Hey hey hey you pizza loving EE's! Gather up to the Annual IEEE Seattle Section Pizza Feed

- Come hear Professor Hannaford talk about "Striking a Balance Between Research and Industry as a Career Path!"
- Come hear Dr. Noges talk about "Options After Graduation!"
- Come hear Chris D-Hent (IBM) talk about "Differences between Management and Technical Sides of a Company!"
- Win door prizes! such as...Windows 3.0, Aldus Persuasion, and nice Motorola pens!
- and come see who will receive the IEEE Student of the Year Awards!
- Hosted by Prof. Bob "M.C." Marks II

February 20, 1991, at 6:00 p.m.
South Campus Center Auditorium

Admission...
IEEE Student Mem.: $1, Everybody else: $5
Tickets will be sold at the door.